
June 3 - 
August 23, 
2019 
12 one-week sessions    
Ages 3 -17
    
Half-day Morning  
and Afternoon Sessions 
9:30-12:00 and 12:30-3:00 

Full-day Sessions
9:30-3:00

Late Afternoon Classes 
3:15-5:15 
 

Disconnect from Devices 
and Reconnect with Nature

wayne art center summer art camp 2019
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Now in its 35th year, Wayne Art Center’s 
Summer Art Camp offers art classes in a 
relaxed, supportive environment that  
combines serious learning with serious fun! This year’s theme, 
Nature and Art: Connecting with Our World, invites artists ages 
3-16 to discover the world around them for creative inspiration.

With more than 100 classes to choose from, parents can tailor  
the camp experience for their child. Grouped by age, campers 
are presented with a variety of media as they build skills in  
drawing and painting, ceramics, collage, sculpture, jewelry making, 
fashion design, photography and more! Nestled in Wayne along 
the Radnor Trail and home to seven of its own gardens, Wayne 
Art Center offers an ideal location for outdoor exploration, while 
spacious, light-filled, air-conditioned classrooms provide safe 
and comfortable surroundings for campers.

What Summer  
Art Camp Offers
Early Drop Off & Lunch Bunch
Early Drop Off (9:00 - 9:30 am) and  
Lunch Bunch (12:00 - 12:30 pm)  
allow for flexible schedules.

Friday Art Shows
Camper artwork is featured at the end  
of each camp session, letting campers share 
their creations with family and friends.

Theatrical Productions
Join us in one of our beautiful galleries  
throughout the summer as drama classes  
present innovative theater productions.

Summer Entertainment Series
Wayne Art Center presents a free Family  
Entertainment Series during the summer for 
campers and their families. Guest artists  
share their artistic talents and experiences  
with the community.

Scholarships
Our goal is for summer art camp to be 
accessible to everyone. A limited number  
of scholarships are available for those  
who qualify.

Summer Art Camp T-Shirt
Campers receive a free camp t-shirt to  
design for each class in which they enroll.

Private Art & Music Lessons
Schedule additional lessons that can be  
customized to your child’s availability and 
interests.

413 Maplewood Avenue  n  Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087 
610-688-3553  n  wayneart.org

10% OFFSUMMER ART CAMP 2019WACAMP19Until May 15

connecting with our world
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Week 1: June 3-June 7
Magnificent Mountains
From the Colorado Rockies to Australia’s 
Great Divide, campers climb mountain ranges 
around the world pulling inspiration from the 
textures, animals, and landscapes overlooking 
our world. Create mountain goats from clay 
while exploring the Yukon Territory in Canada, 
or replicate landscape paintings by Paul 
Cezanne and artists from the Hudson River 
School. Campers will love kicking off the 
summer on top of the world!

Week 2: June 10-14
Glorious Grasslands
Venture into the savannahs and prairies to 
call on golden grains, active animals and 
wildflowers for creative inspiration. Campers 
create sculptures of animals in African 
grasslands, recreate the European countryside 
after studying Van Gogh’s spirited paintings, 
or create fiber arts and pottery fashioned after 
the crafts, clothing, and functional objects 
developed by Native Americans inhabiting our 
Mid-western prairies. No matter what medium 
they choose to work in, the world’s grasslands 
offer campers bountiful beauty to pull from.

Week 3: June 17-21
Welcome to the Jungle
Participants peel back the layers of the 
rainforest to discover tall trees reaching for the 
light, tiny tree frogs and even tinier creatures 
upon which they prey. Based on their findings, 
campers create a fashion line that incorporates 
the textures and colors of rainforest flora, 
paint jungle scenes inspired by the works of 
Henri Rousseau or learn to take crisp outdoor 
photographs, a skill that will carry into all their 
summer adventures.

Week 4: June 24-28
Delights of the Desert
Barren and solitude as deserts are, campers 
find beauty in the driest regions of the world. 
From Georgia O’Keefe’s soft Southwest 
flowers and sharp animal skulls to Frederic 
Remington’s paintings of the wild west, to 
the hieroglyphs, pyramids, and sculptures of 
Ancient Egypt, the week leaves campers in 
awe of all the life and beauty they uncover. 

Week 5: July 1-3
Arctic Lights,  
Arctic Nights
Take a break from 
the summer heat 
and explore the 
wildlife, fjords, 
glaciers, forests, 
and waters of the 
northernmost 
regions in the world. 
Campers create unique patterned fabric in a 
sewing class inspired by Norwegian aesthetics, 
sculpt arctic foxes, icebergs, or beasts from 
the Arctic deep, and paint landscapes based 
on the powerful photography of Ansel Adams. 
Regardless of which class they enroll in, all 
campers have a chance to see just how cool 
the Arctic can be.

Week 6: July 8-12
Wonders of Water
Dive into oceans, wade through wetlands and 
rediscover rivers while examining the ecology 
of water bodies around the world. Monet’s 
waterlily paintings, the graphic waves of 
Japanese printmaker Hokusai, and the land art 
installations of Andy Goldsworthy showcase 
colors, patterns, and materials found in the 
sea, and inspire campers as they integrate 
water into their work.

wayne art center art camp weekly themes

A Fresh Experience for New and Returning Campers
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Week 7: July 15-19
The Sky’s the Limit
From birds, bugs and butterflies that fly in the 
sky to Saturn’s shimmery rings, there are no 
limits to how far campers reach this week. 
Upon an audit of Audubon’s prints, a study of 
Van Gogh’s Starry Night, or consideration of  
Alexander Calder’s mobiles, campers paint 
their own masterpieces, sculpt flashy fowl or 
make model airplanes. Perhaps they’ll step 
outside to paint the wide open skies or  
construct clay aliens from Mars. This week 
artistry soars as we consider  
everything in the sky!

Week 8: July 22-26
Into the Woods
Bark and branches, 
bears and beehives, 
the woods are full 
of unique textures, 
shapes, and colors that 
campers call on to ignite 
creativity. Discover Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s architectural masterpiece, 
Falling Water,  inspired by the Pennsylvania 
forest in which it was built and learn about 
the Whipsnade Cathedral made from trees 
in England. Create tree spirits from clay, find 
the beauty and color of nature as land artist 
Walter Mason did, or create a painting of 
trees in the style of Gustav Klimt. Become 
enveloped in the green glow of the trees this 
week and discover the quiet wonders of the 
world’s forests. 
 

Week 9: July 29-August 2
Spectacular Cityscapes
Skylines and storefronts inspire young  
travelers as they commute from city to city 
studying skylines and architecture around the 
world. Whether replicating Faith Ringgold’s 
story about a family in NYC through intricate 
quilt art, modeling a sculpture after the 
architecture of Frank Gehry, or painting a 
soulful depiction of life in the city like Hopper 
and Pissaro, campers experience the urban 
life at the core of great cities.

Week 10: August 5-August 9
The Secrets of Gardens
Get down and dirty during a week of 
herbaceous investigation while discovering 
the plants and creatures that live in gardens. 
Create sculptures inspired by 16th-century 
Dutch tulip paintings or paint en plein air, 
and capture the impressionistic styles of 
Monet and Renoir. Whether they are exploring 
burrowing bugs or Parisian flower gardens, 
campers leave with a greater appreciation for 
all that grows in the garden.

Week 11: August 12-16
Island Adventures
Island living offers more than coconuts and 
palm trees! Sure some campers paint, collage 
and print bright colorful works based on the 
Hawaiian Islands, while others draw inspiration 
from the giant Moai statues on Easter Island, 
or the magnificent Tahitian paintings of Paul 
Gauguin. But projects based on Great Britain’s 
bridges, the mammals of Madagascar or any 
number of less recognized islands could 
certainly pop up. 

Week 12: August 19-23
Uncover the Underground
Our summer concludes with subterranean 
studies! Campers journey to the Lascaux 
Caves in France, where they discover the 
earliest attempts at human communication 
through art, before heading to China to visit 
the Terracotta Warriors once buried deep in 
the earth’s soil. We’ll also consider the under-
ground world as it exists today, learning about 
subway graffiti artists such as Keith Haring and 
Andy Warhol, the transportation systems that 
keep commuters moving, and even the insects 
and animals that call the underground home. 

wayne art center art camp weekly themes
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Animal Drawing and Painting 8+
With 12 weeks of camp dedicated to 12 different 
habitats and environments around the world, 
artists have an opportunity to study, draw and 
paint more animals than ever before! Students 
bring photos of their favorite animals, or find one 
in class, and learn the basics of drawing using 
simple shapes and lines to capture structure and 
movement. Multiple media will be incorporated 
to add fur, scales and other characteristics to 
make student work come alive on paper.

Architectural Drawing +10
Aspiring designers and engineers enjoy learning 
the fundamentals of perspective points while 
studying two- and three-dimensional techniques 
in architectural drawing. Draft drawing, measure-
ments, and grid layouts are applied. 

Art Explorers 7-9 
Art Explorers are ready for more artistic freedom 
and exploration. With a new theme each week, 
campers may find themselves making paper or 
printmaking like the Japanese masters, drawing 
or painting mountainous landscapes, or building 
three-dimensional projects using clay and tile. 
Art Explorers combines traditional art materials 

with a more 
advanced study 
of the natural 
world, resulting 
in an entirely 
fresh approach 
to artistic  
creation. 

Art of the Masters 9+
Aspiring artists explore the styles and techniques 
of influential artists before creating their own 
masterpieces. Artist investigation varies based on 
weekly themes, allowing each camper to reac-
quaint themselves with familiar artists and dis-
cover new ones. Campers dedicate several days 
to a few key projects, and by week’s end, boast 
frameable work they can be proud of. 

Art from Nature 8+ 
Like artists Andy Goldsworthy and Patrick Dough-
erty, campers use sticks, twigs and objects found 
in nature to create outdoor and indoor sculptures, 
2D nature paintings and found object works of 
art. Artists walk the Radnor Trail to find materials, 
then learn to weave baskets, make dream catchers, 
and build twig structures big enough to nest in. 
This class is contingent on the weather.

Book and Papermaking 9+ 
Discover bookmaking as an art. First spend time 
outdoors, collecting organic and recyclable 
materials that can be used to create paper, then 
learn creative techniques for binding pages, 
using thread, wire or other interesting materials. 
Each camper leaves with at least one handmade 
book. 

Budding Artists 3-4 
Mixing and matching mediums, including paint 
and paper, crayons and clay, our youngest campers  
create original works they’ll be proud of. Just 
like the big kids, our budding artists explore a 
new environment each week, before composing 
and crafting work based on what they learn. Our 
early childhood teachers combine just the right 
amount of making and moving, to keep young 
artists engaged and energized all session long! 
Note: all budding artists must be potty trained! 
 

Cartooning 7+
Learn to draw funny faces and silly 
scenes incorporating the tips and 
tricks of cartooning, including the use 
of exaggeration to make characters 
come to life and tell a story. Camp-
ers work from well-known cartoons, 
reference pictures, and their own 
imaginations! 

Creative Drama 6+
Studios become stages as campers learn all 
aspects of play production, from reading scripts 
and remembering lines, to expressing emotion 
through acting, and creating sets and props, all 
in a safe and accepting environment where kids 
of all skill levels can 
build confidence and 
creativity. The week 
concludes with a 
short performance 
for parents and other 
campers. 

Digital  
Photography 10+
Photographers study 
the basics of light, 
composition, and 
camera functionality, including using  
macro and zoom lenses, to capture sharp  
details and beautiful imagery. Following a week 
in the studio and on location in Wayne Art  
zCenter’s gardens and the Radnor Trail, students 
present and discuss their work at the end of each 
session. Students must bring their own DSLR 
camera to camp.

youth class descriptions
IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER
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Drawing and Painting 8+ 
Campers build on artistic skills using charcoal, 
pencils, and paint! Projects include studying still 
life, self-portraits, en plein air painting (painting 
outdoors), and transforming reality into abstrac-
tion through art. 

Draw, Paint, Collage 8+
Campers gain exposure 
to a number of media 
this week as they study 
composition, perspective 
and shading using pencil 
and charcoal; paint in the 
garden ‘plein air’ style or 
try their hand at portrait 
painting inspired by the great 
masters; and explore abstract 
shape cutting while considering the  
elements of design to create collage. 

Drawing FUNdamentals 7+
Have fun while learning the basics (and beyond) 
of drawing! Use pencils, pen and ink, markers, oil 
pastels and other drawing tools to turn simple 
lines and shapes into amazing artwork. Campers 
study work from well-known artists for inspiration 
and build skills in drawing forms, animals and 
people.

Fantasy Drawing 7+
After a survey of fantasy fiction literature, camp-
ers draw on their own limitless imaginations to 
create magical characters and settings based 
on myths, fairy tales and science fiction. Aspiring 
illustrators can combine an afternoon of fantasy 
drawing with a morning of cartooning, or multiple 
weeks of fantasy drawing, to create their own 
graphic fantasy story. 

Felting and Fiber Arts 10+
Explore the field of fiber art as you create your 
own felted “forest and friends.” Students explore 
the natural surroundings of Wayne Art Center to 
gather inspiration and natural materials. These 
will be used to create a three-dimensional felted 
forest scape with accompanying wet felted  
animals. 

In THE KITCHEN 10+
In this hands-on culinary class, aspiring chefs 
prepare new recipes every day, while learning 
about kitchen safety, proper food handling and 
nutrition. Working at their own pace in small 
groups, campers learn essential cooking tech-
niques that will serve as the foundation for a life-
time of culinary exploration. Chefs invite guests 
to a tasting on the final day. At the end of this 
session, each student leaves with a cookbook full 
of recipes they will enjoy sharing at home. 

The Graphic Novel 10+ 
Campers who have already begun to explore 
cartooning take their interest to the next level, as 
they begin to combine art with storytelling. After 
reading and reviewing several graphic novels, 
artist authors “write” their own stories, consid-
ering dialog and scenes in which to place their 
characters. 

Just Let Me Perform 8+ 
Learning the basics of acting on a stage, aspir-
ing actors work on small scenes and speeches 
to bring out  inner star. Become the character 
you’ve always wanted to be on stage and bring 
that back into your daily life. 

Knitting and Weaving 10+
Explore the oldest form for creating fabric, rugs 
and clothing with this hands-on class dedicated 
to knitting and weaving...with and without man 
made tools. Fiber arts campers explore the gar-
dens and trail surrounding Wayne Art Center and 
collect natural materials they will incorporate into 
woven works.  

LEGO Robotics 8+
Using LEGO MINDSTORMS hardware and soft-
ware, aspiring engineers explore the limitless 
world of robotics and engineering as they build 
and program their own robots. At the end of the 
week, campers demonstrate new skills through a 
competitive exhibition!

Minecraft Mania 8+
Minecraft software is designed to teach 3D 
creativity and basic engineering skills. Campers 
collaborate with other Minecraft enthusiasts to 
build cities, stadiums and buildings from scratch. 
Based on experience and ability, campers learn 
different aspects of the game to expand their  
designs. Campers work on building modern  
marvels and basic circuitry within the game. 
Upon camp conclusion, campers take work home.

Mudworks 6+
Campers dig deep into the history of clay and 
even deeper into their imaginations as they 
sculpt decorative and functional ceramics. From 
rolling slabs, creating coils, and utilizing glazes, 
this camp involves participants in each step of 
the ceramics process as they develop ideas from 
their imaginations and eventually place their work 
into the kiln to be fired.
Note: Bring a box on the last day to take home 
finished projects and be prepared to return in  
approximately one week to pick up the rest.

IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER
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Passion for Fashion 9+ 
Wayne Art Center’s very own 
Project Runway! Students work 
from inspiration to present a 
final collection. Each camper 
creates a color palette, choos-
es seasonal fabrics and learns 
to draw the figure to express 
their fashion ideas. Fashionistas 
create a signature accessory to 
compliment their line and  
present their collections at a 
final critique and show.  

Plein Air and Garden Landscape Painting 
10+
Artists take their canvases and paints outside to 
enjoy the fresh air! This class is all about learning 
new skills in composition, mixing paints and using 
tools to achieve gorgeous effects. Students learn 
about plein air painters and how to work with 
outdoor elements while taking a fresh look at the 
landscape and recording what they see.

Portrait and Still Life 10+
Campers learn how to compose objects for still 
life, observe faces for portraits, and incorpo-
rate proportion, structure and expression into 
drawings and paintings. Each class begins with 
a demo to introduce a new concept and tech-
niques, then students pursue individual works.

Pottery: Hand and Wheel 9+
Learn hand building, wheel throwing, and glazing 
skills in this popular ceramics class while creat-
ing functional and sculptural forms. The first few 
days are spent building pieces, then campers 
experiment with design and colorful glazes for 
the remainder of the week. 
Note: Bring a box on Friday to bring home  
finished pieces, and be prepared to return in a 
week to pick up final projects. 

Preschool Art Adventure 4-5 
Specifically designed for campers preparing for 
Kindergarten, Preschool Art Adventurers utilize 
familiar mediums including paint, markers, 
pastels, and clay. Campers begin to recognize 
lines, shapes, textures, and colors throughout the 
world, and incorporate them into their art, while 
developing hand-eye coordination, as well as fine 
motor and social skills.

Rainbow Express 5-6 
Exploring white top mountains, deep green  
and golden grasslands, blue seas and more,  
Kindergarten-aged campers find color in every  
corner of the world. Utilizing new mediums  
including acrylic paint, pastels, and clay, mini- 
makers attempt more advanced two- and 
three-dimensional art forms, such as drawing and 
painting, printmaking, paper mosaic, sculpture 
and paper mache.

Sew Fun 9+ 

Learn the basics of sewing on a machine with 
Wayne Art Center instructors! From pillowcases 
to cute headbands, or even a colorful beach bag, 
there is no shortage of creative projects kids can 
create with a small amount of fabric and basic 
notions. Campers learn to cut simple patterns 
and sew using standard seam allowances to 
make beautiful useable pieces. Hand sewing skills 
are taught for attaching buttons, adding trim, and 
other closures and embellishments.  
Note: All materials, including fabrics, patterns,  
and notions are included. Campers may bring  
additional fabrics for final project, based on  
instructor direction.  

Summer Stage 10+
Aspiring thespians learn professional acting 
techniques, work behind the scenes, and create 
costumes, backgrounds and props during this 
one-week intensive introduction to the world 
of creative drama. Whether they let loose as an 
actor, or prefer to focus on what it takes to be a 
stage manager, everyone gains insight into the 
world of performance!

Three-Dimensional Landscapes 10+
Campers incorporate a variety of mediums to 
create three-dimensional landscapes. Painted 
backdrops, paper mache mountains, silken skies, 
and clay animals...the possibilities are limited only 
by their own imaginations. Throughout the week, 
campers learn about scale and perspective, as 
well as the organisms and structures found in various 
habitats around the world, which they consider as 
they approach their three-dimensional creations. 

Video Game Design 8+
Discover the simplicity of designing games and 
apps with just a mouse. From character and level 
design to programming, everything is done visu-
ally. Designers use Clickteam Fusion software to 
create games with super-realistic physics, from 
gravity to complex object interactions, ropes and  
particles. Campers make their first  
game in less than one hour!

Young Chefs 8+
In this hands-on culinary class,  
aspiring chefs prepare new recipes 
each day, while learning about 
kitchen safety, proper food handling 
and nutrition. Working at their own pace 
in small groups, campers learn essential cooking 
techniques that will serve as the foundation for 
a lifetime of culinary excitement! There will be a 
tasting for families on the last day. At the end of 
this session, each student leaves with a cookbook 
full of recipes they will enjoy sharing at home.

youth class descriptions
IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER
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wayne art center art camp class schedule
WEEK 1: JUNE 3-7 
Magnificent Mountains
9:30AM-12:00PM          age price 
Budding Artists 3-4 $235  
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235  
Mudworks 6+ $245  
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Draw, Paint, Collage            8+ $235
12:30-3:00PM age price
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245 
Pottery: Handbuilding 9+ $245
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255

WEEK 2 : JUNE 10-14
Glorious Grasslands
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Preschool Art Adventure 4-5 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Creative Drama 6+ $235
Cartooning 7+ $235
Young Chefs  8+ $255
Lego Robotics 8+ $245
Draw, Paint, Collage 10+ $235
12:30-3:00PM              age           price
Mudworks 6+ $245
Art Explorers: Glorious Grasslands 7-9 $235
Minecraft Mania 8+ $245 
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245 
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255 
Felting and Fiber Arts 10+ $235

Week 3:  June 17-21 
Welcome to the Jungle
9:30AM-12:00PM           age price
Budding Artists 3-4 $235 
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235 
Mudworks 6+ $245 
Cartooning 7+ $235 
Art Explorers: Art of the Jungle 7-9 $235
Drawing FUNdamentals 8+ $235 
Lego Robotics 8+ $245 
Young Chefs 8+ $255 
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+  $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235  
Mudworks 6+ $245
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235
Just Let Me Perform 8+ $235
Video Game Design 8+ $245
Sew Fun! 9+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255  
The Graphic Novel 10+ $235

Week 4: June 24-28  
Delights of the Desert
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Preschool Art Adventure 4-5 $235 
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Creative Drama 6+ $235
Art Explorers: Art of the Desert 7-9 $235
Cartooning 7+ $235
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Minecraft Mania 8+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Digital Photography 10+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
Mudworks 6+ $245
Cartooning 7+ $235
Art from Nature 8+ $235
Drawing and Painting 8+ $235
Video Game Design 8+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255 
Knitting and Weaving 10+ $235

Week 5: July 1-3
Arctic Lights, Arctic Nights
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Budding Artists 3-4 $145
Rainbow Express 5-6 $145
Mudworks 6+  $155
Cartooning 7+ $145
Young Chefs 8+ $165
Animal Drawing and Painting 8+ $145
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $155
Portrait and Still Life 10+ $145
12:30-3:00PM age price
Mudworks  6+ $155
Art Explorers: Arctic Art 7-9 $145
Animal Drawing and Painting 8+ $145
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $155
The Graphic Novel 10+ $145          
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $165

Week 6: July 8-12
Wonders of Water
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Preschool Art Adventure 3-4 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Creative Drama 6+ $235
Cartooning 7+ $235
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235
Lego Robotics 8+ $245
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Cartooning 7+ $235
Animal Drawing and Painting 8+ $235
Minecraft Mania 8+ $245 
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Passion for Fashion 9+ $235
Draw, Print, Collage 10+ $235
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $245
Summer Stage 10+ $235
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wayne art center art camp class schedule
Week 7: July 15-19
The Sky’s the Limit
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Preschool Art Adventure           4-5 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Creative Drama 6+ $235
Mudworks 6+  $245
Superheroes, Manga and More 7+ $235
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235
Lego Robotics 8+ $245
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks  6+ $245
Animal Draw and Paint 8+ $235
Minecraft Mania 8+ $245
Three-Dimensional Landscapes 8+ $235
Sew Fun! 9+ $245          
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255
Summer Stage 10+ $235

Week 8: July 22-26
Into the Woods
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Budding Artists 3-4 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Creative Drama 6+ $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Animal Drawing and Painting 8+ $235
Video Game Design 8+ $245
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Jewelry Workshop 10+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Drawing and Painting 8+ $235
Minecraft Mania 8+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Book and Papermaking 9+ $235
Draw, Paint, Collage 10+ $235
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255

Week 11: August 12-16
Island Adventures
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Preschool Art Adventure 4-5 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235 
Cartooning 7+ $235
Art Explorers: Island Adventures 7-9 $235
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Jewelry Workshop 10+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
Mudworks 6+ $245
Fantasy Drawing 7+ $235  
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235  
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Summer Stage 10+ $235
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255
Draw, Print, Collage 10+ $235   

Week 12: August 19-23
Uncover the Underground
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Preschool Art Adventure 4-5 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Fantasy Drawing 7+ $235
Art Explorers: Underground Art 7-9 $235
Animal Drawing and Painting 8+ $235
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245 
12:30-3:00PM age          price
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Cartooning 7+ $235
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255
Plein Air & Garden Landscape Painting  10+ $235 
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Week 9: July 29-August 2
Spectacular Citiscapes
9:30AM-12:00PM         age        price
Preschool Art Adventure 4-5 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235
Cartooning 7+ $235
Art Explorers: Architecture of the City 7-9 $235
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Lego Robotics 8+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Cartooning 7+ $235
Just Let Me Perform 8+ $235
Drawing and Painting 8+ $235
Video Game Design 8+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255
Architectural Drawing 10+ $235
Digital Photography 10+ $245

Week 10: August 5-9
The Secrets of Gardens
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
Budding Artists 3-4 $235
Rainbow Express 5-6 $235
Mudworks 6+ $245
Creative Drama 6+ $235
Drawing FUNdamentals 7+ $235
Cartooning 7+ $235
Art and Sculpture of the Garden 8+ $235
Young Chefs 8+ $255
Video Game Design 8+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Plein Air & Garden Landscape Painting 10+ $235
12:30-3:00PM age price
Mudworks 6+ $245
Fantasy Drawing 7+ $ 2 3 5
Animal Drawing and Painting 8+ $235
Minecraft Mania 8+ $245
Pottery: Hand & Wheel 9+ $245
Knitting and Weaving  10+ $235
In THE KITCHEN 10+ $255
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TEEN: Art of the Masters 
Aspiring artists explore the styles and techniques 
of influential artists before creating their own 
masterpieces. Artist investigation varies based  
on weekly themes, allowing each camper to 
reacquaint themselves with familiar artists and 
discover new ones. Campers dedicate several 
days to a few key projects, and by week’s end, 
boast frameable work they can be proud of.

TEEN: Book and Papermaking 
Discover bookmaking as an art. First spend time 
outdoors, collecting organic and recyclable 
materials that can be used to create paper, then 
learn creative techniques for binding pages, 
using thread, wire or other interesting materials. 
Each camper leaves with at least one handmade 
book. 

TEEN: Digital Photography
Photographers study the basics of light, compo-
sition, and camera functionality, including using 
macro and zoom lenses, to capture sharp details 
and beautiful imagery. Following a week in the 
studio and on location in Wayne Art Center’s  
gardens and the Radnor Trail, students present 
and discuss their work at the end of each  
session. Students must bring their own DSLR 
camera to camp.

TEEN: Drawing and Painting
Master drawing in perspective and create light 
and volume with paint! This class is all about 
fostering individual perspective to create draw-
ings and paintings based on daily still life setups. 
Campers use the same materials as professional 
artists, including charcoal, ink, oil and chalk  
pastels, and various paints.

TEEN: Fundamentals of Painting 
Participants receive instruction in drawing and 
painting designed to increase visual awareness 
of light, shadow, and form to give the illusion of 
depth. Early classes emphasize open, tonal (charcoal) 
drawing. Then, working from reproductions of 
well-known paintings, campers discuss what the 
artist did to achieve the result, observing composition 
and technique. Students should bring still-life 
objects that interest them to work from.

TEEN: Jewelry Workshop
Using soldering and non-soldering techniques  
of jewelry fabrication, as well as basic sawing and 
filing, campers create unique and personalized 
jewelry. Projects change each week, and emphasis 
is placed on new skills and techniques, so  
campers continually learn throughout the summer. 
No previous jewelry experience necessary. 
Note: Please do not wear loose clothing or jewelry 
to class, tie back long hair & wear sneakers. All 
materials included. 

TEEN: Master Chefs 
Even campers new to the kitchen can become 
masters of the kitchen. In this hands-on culinary 
camp, aspiring chefs learn to design menus,  
develop recipes, and prepare new dishes each 
day, while learning about kitchen safety, proper 
food handling and nutrition. At the end of this 
session, campers work as a team to create a 
restaurant concept and serve a feast to their 
guests, and each student leaves with a cookbook 
full of recipes they can prepare at home. 

TEEN: The Outdoor Landscape 
Explore the elements that make up a landscape 
painting…color, depth, light and shape. Wander 
thru the gardens and choose one or two settings 
to paint “plein air” (French for “open air”). All 
works will be painted on canvas, using acrylics. 
All materials are included.

TEEN: Stone Carving
In this exciting hands-on class, young sculptors 
uncover beauty hidden within nature, as they 
carve their own works of art. After an investigation 
of historical sculpture from around the world and 
a thorough lesson on safety, campers transform 
a block of stone into three-dimensional art just 
like the Renaissance masters! Using chisels and 
hammers to cut and shape, then sanding to a 
smooth finish, every camper leaves feeling like  
a true artisan.

TEEN: Wheel 
Throwing
Take wheel throwing 
skills to the next level 
in this week-long 
intensive ceramics 
course! Whether 
just starting or well 
acquainted to wheel 
throwing, this class 
teaches new tricks 
and techniques to make functional pots, bowls, 
cups and plates. Young ceramicists discover 
rules of centering and pulling clay to make  
functional items, as well as learn about glazes 
and the firing process. 

TEEN DRAMA: Love and Fun in  
Shakespeare
Shakespeare is often described as the greatest 
playwright in Western history. Yet, his works all 
too often come across as stuffy, formal and  
boring. In this class, students discover the fun 
and lighter side of Shakespeare, learning the 
skills to perform some of the funniest scenes in 
theatre history. Take a chance on Shakespeare 
and you will learn to express yourself through 
laughter and fun.

wayne art center teen class descriptions
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IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER

ALL TEEN CLASSES ARE FOR 
AGES 12 AND OLDER
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SUMMER TEEN ages 12+

WEEK 2 : JUNE 10-14
Glorious Grasslands
9:30AM-12:00PM age p r i c e
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $235 
12:30-3:00PM              age           price
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245 

Week 3:  June 17-21 
Welcome to the Jungle
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: Digital Photography 12+ $245
TEEN: Stone Carving 12+ $255
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Wheel Throwing 12+ $200  
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210

Week 4: June 24-28  
Delights of the Desert
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop  12+ $245 
TEEN: Painting and Pastels 12+ $235 
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Wheel Throwing 12+ $200 
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210

Week 5: July 1-3 
Arctic Lights, Arctic Nights
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $145
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $155
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $145
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $140
TEEN: Wheel Throwing            12+ $130

Week 6: July 8-12
Wonders of Water
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
TEEN: Digital Photography 12+ $235
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Fashion Design and Illustration 12+ $190
TEEN: Wheel Throwing            12+ $200
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210

Week 7: July 15-19
The Sky’s the Limit
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $235
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: Drawing & Painting 12+ $235
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210
TEEN: Wheel Throwing            12+ $200 
TEEN: Digital Photography 12+ $200 

Week 8: July 22-26 
Into the Woods
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
TEEN: Drawing and Painting  12+ $235
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $235
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210
TEEN: Book and Papermaking 12+ $190
TEEN: Wheel Throwing           12+ $200

Week 9: July 29-August 2
Spectacular Citiscapes
9:30AM-12:00PM         age        price
TEEN DRAMA: 
   Love & Fun in Shakespeare 12+ $235
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245
TEEN: Art of the Masters 12+ $235
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $200 
TEEN: Wheel Throwing 12+ $200

wayne art center teen studio class schedule
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Week 10: August 5-9
The Secrets of Gardens
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: The Outdoor Landscape 12+ $235
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $235
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210 
TEEN: Wheel Throwing 12+ $200

Week 11: August 12-16
Island Adventures
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
TEEN DRAMA: 
Love and Fun in Shakespeare 12+ $235
12:30-3:00PM age price
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $235
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Wheel Throwing 12+ $200
TEEN: Stained Glass Workshop 12+ $200 
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210

Week 12: August 19-23
Uncover the Underground
9:30AM-12:00PM age price
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $235
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245
12:30-3:00PM age          price 
TEEN: Jewelry Workshop 12+ $245
TEEN: Drawing and Painting 12+ $235 
3:15-5:15PM age price
TEEN: Wheel Throwing 12+ $200
TEEN: Master Chefs 12+ $210
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Membership 
Wayne Art Center is member supported, therefore, an up-to-
date individual or family membership is required to enroll in 
all camps. Memberships are valid from September 1 through 
August 31 each calendar year. For membership information, 
please call 610-688-3553 for details or visit wayneart.org.

Registration
Camp registration forms 
are available online or upon 
request from Wayne Art 
Center. Completed forms 
may be e-mailed, hand-
delivered or mailed, and 
should be received at least 
one week prior to the start of 
each camp session. Please 
be aware that camp sessions 
do fill quickly, therefore 
early registration is strongly 
recommended. Registrations 
are reserved on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Class 
space will not be reserved 
until full payment is received.
Decisions to cancel classes based on enrollment are made 
THREE DAYS prior to each camp start date.

Payment
Payment is due in full upon registration. Wayne Art Center 
accepts cash, check, Visa, MC, AMEX or Discover Card for all 
tuition and membership payments. Receipts for registration 
and payment are emailed, so please be sure that Wayne 
Art Center has your most recent email address on file. This 
receipt serves as your confirmation of enrollment.

Class Cancellations 
Wayne Art Center reserves the right to cancel camp classes 
due to insufficient enrollment. If a camp is canceled, families 
will be notified at least three days prior to the start of camp. 
An alternate camp will be offered. If there is no class available 
that suits your family’s needs, a 100% refund will be made in 
the form in which it was received, in a timely manner. While 
it is rare in the summer, in the event that a class is canceled 
due to unavoidable circumstances, an alternative class will be 
offered or a refund will be issued for the date of cancellation.

Withdrawal from Camp
Wayne Art Center understands that scheduling changes 
happen. Camp withdrawals made at least 10 days prior to the 
start of camp will be granted and a credit will be made to your 
account. All withdrawals are subject to a 10% processing fee. 
Transferring between camps at least 10 days prior to the start 
of a camp session will be granted at no charge.

Student Absences
No credits, adjustments or make-ups will be offered for 
student absences due to illness or personal emergencies. 
Should a student become ill/injured prior to the start of a 
camp session for which they are enrolled and it is impossible 
for them to attend, Wayne Art Center will allow the child to 
transfer to an alternate camp session. A physician’s note may 
be required.

Scholarships
Wayne Art Center offers a limited number of scholarships 
based on financial need. Scholarship requests must be 
submitted in writing, at least 30 days prior to the class 
start date to Wayne Art Center’s Executive Director, Nancy 
Campbell at info@wayneart.org. For information on how to 
submit a request, please call 610-688-3553.

Medical Forms
Wayne Art Center strives to provide a safe and fun 
environment for all campers. It is crucial to your child’s 
well-being that Wayne Art Center have up-to-date medical 
information on file prior to their first day of camp. The Camper 
Information Form is available at wayneart.org/medical 
release, or you may request a hard copy by contacting our 
office at 610-688-3553 or by email at info@wayneart.org.

If your child has allergies and uses an Epi-pen or another 
auto-injector, please provide a copy of their Allergy Action 
Plan.

The Camper Information Form must be completed prior to 
the start of class. We can not admit any child without these 
forms on file.

Medications
All medications, including Epi-pens and asthma/allergy 
inhalers, must be placed in a bag clearly marked with the 
child’s name and instructions for administration, and should 
be given to/picked up from the teacher each day.

Emergency Contact Information
It is imperative that every camper have an Emergency 
Contact form on file. Please complete and return the 
Emergency Contact Form prior to your child’s first day of 
camp.

Classes
n Morning classes: 9:30am to 12pm

n Afternoon classes: 12:30-3pm

n Late Afternoon classes: 3:15-5:15pm

Please respect our teachers’ need to fully prepare to 
welcome your child, and do not arrive to class more than 
five minutes prior. Please also be prompt in picking up 
children, and if you will be more than five minutes late, please 
notify our Office at 610-688-3553. *Please see note under 
Transportation and Pick-Up regarding children not picked up 
at the end of their camp class.

Drop-Off Procedure
All children under the age of 10 are to be dropped off and 
picked up in the classroom each morning/afternoon. If your 
child has permission to walk/ride bike to Wayne Aer Center  
we will need a signed approval form stating this information 
on file with the office. All children under the age of six are 
to be signed in and out of their classroom each day, no 
exceptions will be made. Thank you for your cooperation in 
ensuring the safety of all of our campers.

We look forward to welcoming your 
child to Wayne Art Center this summer. 
As we work to instill a love for art in our 
campers, we promise each day offers new 
experiences in a safe, fun environment.  
To ensure all campers and parents get 
the most out of our summer art camp, we 
ask that you review the following Policies 
and Procedures closely, prior to your 
child’s first day of camp. If you have any 
questions about our policies or if there 
is anything we can do to help make your 
camp experience more enjoyable, please 
contact our Camp Director Tessa Downs 
at camp@wayneart.org or 610-688-3553 
x 208.
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Transportation and Pick-Up
All parents must complete the transportation section of the 
Camper Information Form for each child, which includes all 
individuals with permission to pick up your child. Children 
must be picked up by the individuals noted on this form. 
If your child will be picked up by anyone other than the 
individuals identified on the registration form, Wayne Art 
Center must be notified by the parent in writing, and must 
include the class your child is enrolled in, the date(s) of 
alternate pick-up, the name of the person authorized to pick 
up your child(ren), and a phone number at which they can be 
reached.

If a child is not picked up at the end of the camp class in 
which they are enrolled, the following steps will be taken:

1. The child will be reassured that he/she will be taken care 
of and their parents have been delayed for some reason. The 
child will be kept occupied.

2. Parents will be contacted on work, home, and on cell 
phone numbers until they are reached.

3. If parents cannot be reached, we will call an emergency or 
alternative number. We will alert the staff who will be picking 
the child up. The child will wait in the front office.

Early Care
Early Care is available each day from 9-9:30 am at a cost 
of $35 per week, per child. No campers will be admitted to 
Wayne Art Center prior to 9 am. If you arrive early, you must 
stay with your child until early care begins.

Snack and Lunch Bunch
All camp classes will take a 15-minute supervised snack 
break halfway through class. 

Lunch bunch is available from 12-12:30 pm each day at a cost 
of $35 per week, per child. Lunch bunch is included for full-
day students. 

Students enrolled in Lunch Bunch will be supervised until 
12:30 pm during which time they will eat lunch and play in our 
children’s garden (weather permitting). Full-Day students will 
be escorted to afternoon classes by Wayne Art Center staff or 
volunteers.

Electronic Devices
Wayne Art Center requests that campers not bring phones or 
electronic devices to camp. If a camper must bring a cell phone 
to camp, it must stay in a backpack and be switched to quiet 
during the camp day. Should you need to reach your child 
during the camp day, please contact our Office at 610-688-3553. 

Food
Each camper should bring a NUT FREE snack to camp each 
day. Students staying for Lunch Bunch must bring their own 
NUT FREE lunch. As there likely will be times with campers 
go outdoors, we STRONGLY RECOMMEND that all campers 
bring a water bottle to camp. 

Wayne Art Center is a public building and therefore, we 
cannot guarantee that we are allergen free; however, please 
refrain from packing any product containing nuts for snacks 
and lunches to help us ensure that Summer Art Camp is a fun 
and safe environment for all.

Camp Attire
Please dress your child in appropriate clothing as some pig-
ments and materials used in camp classes may stain. Wayne 
Art Center is not responsible for clothing that is damaged in 
art classes. Children will be outdoors during the camp day 
and it is important that you dress them in appropriate clothing 
and footwear for outdoor play. Closed-toe athletic shoes are 
HIGHLY recommended.

Please apply sunscreen prior to camp. We also recommend 
that you pack sunscreen for your child as campers eat, and 
often work, outdoors when weather permits. Bug spray is also 
recommended.

Lost and Found
Campers occasionally lose and/or forget things at camp. 
Please label your child’s possessions. A lost and found area 
is located at the end of the hallway outside of the front 
office. Any unclaimed items will be relocated to the lost and 
found at the end of each day. Any items not claimed at the 
end of the last day of each camp session will be donated or 
discarded.

Behavior Standards
Students who exhibit poor and dangerous behavior may be 
sent home at the discretion of Wayne Art Center. in the event 
that this occurs, there will be no refunds or credits issued for 
any missed day of camp. Please review Wayne Art Center’s 
Behavior Standards with your child each week. Policies will be 
provided each week upon registration. 

Mandated Reporters
Wayne Art Center staff are mandated reporters. In our 
professional capacity, we are required by law to report any 
suspicion or belief that any child under the age of 18 might 
have been abused and neglected. This includes leaving a 
child unattended in a car.

Ceramic Artwork Pick-Up
Ceramic artwork needing firing and some special projects 
may not be ready to take home on the final day of class. 
Wayne Art Center will provide specific pick-up instructions 
as needed for each class, and parents will be emailed once 
work is ready for pickup. Please pickup children’s projects 
within two weeks of class end. It is recommended that you 
bring your child with you to help identify their projects. All 
unclaimed items will be recycled after September 25. 

Accessibility 
Wayne Art Center is accessible to students with disabilities.  
If you require special assistance, please let the Camp Director 
know at 610-688-3553 x 208, two weeks prior to the start of 
camp. We will be happy to accommodate your needs. 

wayne art center policies & procedures
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CHILD’S NAME __________________________________________________

D.O.B. _____/_____/_____

PARENT/GUARDIAN 1 NAME _______________________________________

STREET ADDRESS ________________________________________________

CITY _________________________ STATE _______  ZIP CODE ____________

HOME PHONE ___________________________________________________

WORK PHONE ___________________________________________________ 

CELL PHONE ____________________________________________________

EMAIL __________________________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN 2 NAME ______________________________________

HOME PHONE ___________________________________________________

WORK PHONE __________________________________________________ 

CELL PHONE ____________________________________________________

EMAIL _________________________________________________________

CONTACT

EMERGENCY

CONTACT ______________________________________________________

RELATION TO CHILD _____________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER ________________________________________________

EMAIL _________________________________________________________

TRANSPORTATION

PICK-UP PARENT/GUARDIAN ________________________________________

PICK-UP PARENT/GUARDIAN ________________________________________

LIST ALL INDIVIDUALS AUTHORIZED TO PICK UP 

* Only individuals listed here will be permitted to pick up a child unless written consent is  

   submitted to WAC.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

PHOTO RELEASE

I hereby grant permission for my child/my child’s artwork to be videotaped 
and/or photographed while participating in Wayne Art Center programs and 
activities. It is my understanding that these videos and photographs will be  
used, without obligation, only for Wayne Art Center promotional purposes, 
including print and digital publications/advertising, and may be shared with 
members of the local media for Wayne Art Center publicity purposes. In 
addition, I understand that local media may visit Wayne Art Center while my 
child is in attendance, and I grant permission for my child to be photographed/ 
videoed by local media outlets featuring Wayne Art Center activities.

YES, I GIVE PERMISSION _________ 

NO, I DO NOT GIVE PERMISSION _________

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE 

___________________________________________

DATE _____/_____/_____
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wayne art center medical information form
DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE ANY ALLERGIES (FOOD, INSECT, DRUG, LATEX, 

SEASONAL)?  YES _________ NO _________

IF YES, PLEASE EXPLAIN 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE BEHAVIORAL OR EMOTIONAL NEEDS WAC  

SHOULD BE AWARE OF?  YES _________ NO _________

IF YES, PLEASE EXPLAIN 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

I hereby authorize emergency medical treatment for the above-named child 
in the event of any injury sustained at Wayne Art Center. I hereby authorize 
any health-plan-participating or non-participating physician, hospital or 
other health care provider to give emergency medical care and treatment 
to the above-named child at no cost to Wayne Art Center. The undersigned 
has read this medical authorization consent form and declares and affirms 
consent to the content herein stated. I assume all financial responsibility and 
waive all claims, or future claims, against Wayne Art Center for any injuries 
sustained by the above-named child. 

YES, I AUTHORIZE EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT _________

NO, I DO NOT AUTHORIZE EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT_________

FAMILY PHYSICIAN _______________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER _________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________

CITY _________________________ STATE _______  ZIP CODE ____________

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE ANY MEDICAL CONDITIONS (ASTHMA, SEIZURES,  

HEART CONDITIONS, INJURIES, VISUAL/HEARING/SPEECH CONCERNS, ETC.)?   

YES _________ NO _________

IF YES, PLEASE EXPLAIN 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

DOES YOUR CHILD REQUIRE ANY MEDICATIONS DURING CAMP HOURS?  

* This is for informational purposes only. Wayne art center does not administer medication  
during the school day. 

YES _________ NO _________ 

IF YES, PLEASE LIST MEDICATION AND DOSAGE 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

DOES YOUR CHILD CARRY AN EPIPEN OR OTHER EPINEPHRINE DELIVERY 

DEVICE?    YES _________ NO _________

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________     DATE _____/_____/_____
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